
VIPP
13/14/15/16/24
PEDAL BINS
Designer

Holger Nielsen, 1939

Country of origin 

Design: Denmark

Rubber: Produced in DK

Steel parts: Processed in Latvia

Assembled: Latvia

Care instruCtions 

Stainless steel surfaces should be cleaned 

and polished with a microfiber cloth, glass 

cleaner or other non-abrasive and gentle 

cleaning agents.

Lacquered surfaces should be cleaned 

with a moist cloth. 

Rubber parts should be cleaned with a moist 

cloth. Apply silicone spray for better finish.

Special Vipp bin liners can be purchased 

separately. Find your nearest dealer at 

www.vipp.com.

Vipp products with dark surfaces should 

be cleaned with a soft brush and, if 

stained, with a bit of water. Then wipe 

with dry cloth.

warranty 

10 years warranty. The extended warranty 

is valid for products purchased in 2008 or 

later. The warranty pre-supposes rightful 

use as described in Vipps care instruc-

tions, with reservations for normal wear 

and tear. Please find Vipps care instruc-

tions at www.vipp.com.

ProDuCt DesCriPtion 

The Vipp pedal bin is made with a layer 

of stainless steel and equipped with a 

damper mechanism for smooth closing 

of the lid as well as a rubber ring that 

guarantees air-tight closure. The body is 

manufactured in powder-coated steel and 

hides the removable, galvanised steel inner 

bin. A rubber ring at the base ensures that 

sensitive surfaces are safeguarded.
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Materials 

Lid: Polished stainless stel (AiSi 304)

Top ring: Rubber (Evoprene)

Body: Powder coated glavanized steel

Stainless steel Body: Stainless steel 

(AiSi 304)

Bottom ring: Rubber (Evoprene)

Inner bin: Galvanized steel

Pedal lever: Galvanized steel

ManufaCturing 

Lid: pressing, spot welding, deep draw-

ing, polishing.

Body: pressing, welding, deep 

drawing, rolling, bending.

Rubber parts: injection molded. 

DiMensions 

Vipp 13: 30cm x ø25 cm

Vipp 14: 37cm x ø30 cm

Vipp 15: 52cm x ø30 cm

Vipp 16: 62cm x ø30 cm

Vipp 24: 72 cm x ø30 cm

Versions 

Stainless steel: Polished

Black: CWS 85609 Schwarz metallic

White: CWS 8989849 RAL 9016

Limited: interpon 610 NCSS 0580 Y90R. 

PaCkaging/fsC 

Brown cardboard box:

Vipp 13:  34    x 29,5 x 29,5

Vipp 14:  42,5 x 38    x 38   

Vipp 15:  59    x 38    x 38    

Vipp 16:  68    x 38    x 38    

Vipp 24:  79    x 38    x 38 

EPS foam insert


